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A Crucifixion
Stone Jackals

The phone discharged. Her
forged words rang
through the wire. Click.

15 Io

Had not the air been tethered
Witl1 i11so11cia11ce 1 would
Have expelled the disease
In my veins. Had you
Purple stuff upon your
Arms 1 wo111.d have
Cracked the amethyst
/11 my breath a11d
Loosed the long wind
In my eyes and made
A trarnpling of your
Garden 1 might liaPe
Oilled t/1e condors
La::y spiral to your cage
And still you wo11ld
Wonder at t/1e stone
jackals at your tomb.
If my tongue could
Chisel breath
A 11d suffer a Rossetta
Stone weaned from
Those wide breasts,
Scratched with separation's
Discord, it woul.d fall
Like granite and wotmd
With the mystery of its carve.

The French Dragon Lady
Ten thousand years of wisdom backs up everything she says
And I hang on every golden grain
in admiration
Her advice belies the youth of her appearance
And I readily attempt to tell her how I feel
in all things
For I trust her with a confidence beyond measure
She maintains the balance between the universal spheres
of emotion and reason
Her countenance is masked by clouds of acrid smoke
but not the value of lier counsel.
Scott Lenheiser

of crumpled paper hitchhiking
along roads grown foreign
to me and little
dogs that yipped loudly
. and wagged tails then kissed
with bared fangs.
Then before the sun I
stood, watching as he
struck the yawning
black clouds on the shore
line I've never seen.
He failed
himself and they swallowed
him. Those lips
drooled his

Awake and u nescaped, I am
Dumb to greet the su11
With eyes wide as palms
IVith hands watering to
A1old a mirage from
Mystery to hack a11d dig
In that loose 111uw1irished Grain and fathom
Some reach in the l11gli
Spilled sa11d 11nf11rled
Like long hair from
The Heck of the wind
And touch the source of
This pulse that hears
No native ear.

Steve Farrar

fottr

T1ze receiver's droning silence.
After that the evening rippled
with the smiling faces

hemorrhage. My digits
drip this blood.
And below, the waves

Wheat Harvest
The wheat is gathered in tlze field
a1Zd tlie hmzd is gritted in the grinding of chaff
that scours and tightens the fingers and palms,
as the t11i11d wipes over the fragmented flakes
and flirts then-1 lightly dow11 on the dark soil,
to re tum once more in another season
of fine loam and whispering yellow wlzeat.
Yet, i11 whitened palms lies the snwoth sorted grain,
the elemental su.bsta.nce set for ope11 moutlt
and fervid stomach to take in private admission,
benediction for this, the wheat harvest.

slosh watery words
on the rocks at the pier's end:
deep, so deep.

Steve Mancinelli

David Beattie
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Ghet
The four of us sat around the small table, ready.
At our disposal were only a few items of superficial
importance; only· our wits would make any difference now, and each of us was beginning to get a
feeling of foreboding. All of us were getting tense
and tight-collared as the time for the opening call
drew near. All of us, that is, except for the Old
Champion.
He sat in his chair remembering the glorious
victories in his distinctive past. Never had he lost a
game, even when playing the most well-equipped
masters of Ghet, for his knowledge of the languages and symbols was all en,;:ompassing so that
even the original author of a phrase could not have
responded swiftly enough for the Old Champion.
As old as the game was and as wide spread, none
had approached his agilities.
No one knew the exact length of time that he
had been champion, but he has been my idol for
twenty years, and be was well known even before
that. This was to be bis last game, and he would
retire from a perfect career with no visible stains
on his record. It is, however, said that once when
he was in ~ game in Beirut he came very close to
losing. He was saved from a loser's fate when the
player before him gave a somewhat insipid remark,
and tossed a single shot Derringer over his shoulder, and it discharged its lead. The bullet, by
chance, grazed the champion's forehead. He had
the presence of mind to hang limply in his chair
and remark with all the fervor of Doc Holiday,
"I want to die with my boots on."
The other players were so amazed at his great
amount of resourcefulness that they conceded to
him and he won the game.
Now he sat steadily staring at the objects before
him. Each of us had been allowed to chose three
items, and his consisted of a knife of some sort,
which had a rather ornate handle and was of a
burnished, silvery appearance, and a pith helmet
and a canvas covered camp stool. He must really
know his business, for not one of his tricks made
any sense to me. The rest of us only bad a variety
of shoes, gloves and jewelry, so that our era of time
could fairly easily be seen.
Regardless of his props, the Old Master was a
spectacle in himself. To the untrained eye he had
the look of an ordinary old man, but to the real
physiognomist he was a real prize. He had a slight
over-abundance of flesh, and his face was lined and
creased as if be had been looking towards the sun
for ages. A fuzzy halo of hair was around his head,
but he was chiefly bald, and his skin shown
through with a pink, newly washed glow. The
forehead was high and smooth, but a criss-cross of
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wrinkles laid on the bridge spanning his nose,
between his eyebrows as the result of past games of .
concentration. The hook that was his nose was,
however, the most prominent feature of his body.
It was a large, hawk-like nose, which gave him
the look of that very bird of prey, even in his
actions at Ghet did he portray the bird.
I only got to contemplate his marvelous features
for a moment longer, for the gamesman came in
with his robes draped about him, and all of us
prepared ourselves for the game to come.
The turban headed gentleman arranged his hourglass and scoresheet upon the small podium and
glanced around himself. Slowly he nodded his head
and his eyes settled on the player to my left. Just
as I had hoped; be was to go first, leaving me as the
fourth to speak my lines.
At the signal of a dropped arm, the game got
under way. The quotes began almost inaudibly, but
everyone hoped to save his strength for the long
game ahead. Now came my turn. I had always
relied on the Christian Holy Book as my chief
source, so I replied,
"So Saul died for his unfaithfulness."
And it went thus for one long hour; quote after
quote from all over the world were presented and
passed out of the room. Things were beginning to
go very fast, and the phrases made famous by
others were pushed up and out of our minds like
the cap rises from a bottle of slowly freezing
milk-the cream of man's creation, in this instance.
The last time around the table in phase one
came, and it was my turn at last.
"I am taking the medallion although it does not
belong to me."
"Misquote," came the words of the gamesman. I
felt as though the chair I was sitting on had
dropped out of sight, and I almost wish it had.
Hurriedly I gathered up my props and withdrew to
an observer's seat. My heart pounded for a few
minutes, but I settled soon to watch the second
round.
Everyone seemed to be using appropriate
quotes, but only the Old Champion said them with
an air of total coherence to the feelings of the first
speaker. He seemed to be doing more than just
regurgitating memorized sentences; he was living in
what he spoke. With every word he said an old,
familiar personality could be seen. History began
unfolding before me as his references grew from
literary figures to the kings of nations.
But finally the second round was over and the
contestant who had sat to my right was disqualified. A short intermission ensued in which I
got a drink, and the two remaining players col-

lected their thoughts and prepared for the most
grueling round: the round of symbols and words
of greatness. Now the three objects that they each
had were coming into play. The actions in this
round would determine the Ghet champion.
The Old Champion sat leaning on one elbow, his
head cocked to one side and his eyes in a fixed
gaze upon the bright, but bare, ceiling light. The
other player was a young and very brilliant man
named Isaac Webster. He had played Ghet since he
was a boy and now was quite adept at randomly
throwing out choice quotes. With body bent
forward, he looked over his props. Their being
correctly ordered would now determine his success
or failure.
The gamesman now turned up the ancient
hourglass and clapped for attention. Both of the
players sat tenllely in their chairs, ready to begin.
Hardly had the round gotten under way, when
Isaac Webster tossed a heavy gauntlet over his
shoulder, saying,
"Even shall I serve ye, Your Majesty."
The gamesman, even, was quite abashed at this
early start to the conclusive parley, but the Old
Master remained cool.
"Get in and get out," he said in a Teddy
Roosevelt air, .flinging aside his pit helmet.
"Let each have his own," rejoined Isaac.
"The secret of life is to appreciate the pleasure
of being terribly deceived."
The Old Champion had given a full sentence!
Now Isaac was hard pressed, but he dropped away
a shoe, and he replied,
"The Soviets will surpass the.Americans."
"I'm tired," snidely_ said the Master, and he
placed the canvas stool down beside himself. A
hushed silence came.
"Seven seconds," boomed the voice of the
gamesman.
"0 happy daggar!" The daggar then dropped to
the floor beside the Old Master. Truly he would
remain the champion forever. We all went home
satisfied with the game.
A few weeks later I was shocked to read in the
morning paper that the Old Champion had passed
away. I sat numbly on the edge of my chair and
tears welled up into my eyes, and I knew the tears
of nations, for the worlds heroes and kings, past
and present, had died again in him, and once more
there were only memories.
Mary Gustin

The S ign
blazed fiill
through the shrouded sky
the rnoon draws
waves of wolves
to where the were
race their
gauged gamut
and bestial frenzy
once again mate
blood to blood
Steve Mancinelli
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Cracks Along the Way
(terza rima)
The cracks between the sidewalk
fill and crunch with stoues
which heavy feet pound to clialk.
"Stepping 011 cracks will break bones.I"
the little children sing
then laugh wlten t'1ey have grown.
Nature ttpo11 their faces flings
her tiny seeds to grow
in dressing the cracks for spring.
for while the wi11d may blow
little .cracks their secrets /mow.

Made of Sand

Three Rings of the Duck

(Sonnet)
Along the seashore sand is dug by those
Who build a dream. They dream of times when good
Endured and hands entwined wuld hold a rose
And eyes were clear through misty spray and castles stood.
The sky in pastel blues would draw tile form
Of sea while wavy arms would rock light heads
So gently to and fro. The breaking morn
Would glisten drops of water's sleeping bed.
The breezes whistled tunes of joy, tlzen dived
To brush those cheeks in play as sandy grai11s
Of frien_dly beach would loosen from the sides
Of feet that ran along the shore from pain
But people change in fact of time before
T11e pure lias set, and leave it on the shore.

A lotus flame
I sat upon the morning
Motion of tile sand
Motionless while wings
Outspread, resplendent, gold,
Gathered full and brought
The sun, the eye of the do11e
Above the bunched mountains
And I breathed motionless
In tlte breath
Of the dove
There was a visio11

A duck
Of three rings
In the eye of tl1e dove
A vision; a mystery
Of three rings
In the eye.
The house was full
Of wailing and tears
And I cried
It was 1ny father
Gray clouds over his heart
And I cried
His eyes bent back toward death
On the red quilt
Of my father
I cried
And there rose
A waili11g in the house.
I could not recognize
My father's grave
In a choice of otie
I could not know my father.
There was a rush
Purpose in the eye of the eye
I saw that I miglzt
Ring the eye of the duck
In a Jury of tosses
The head fell
• In the down
It was down it was down
And I did not .
Know my fatl1er's gra11e
A11d my mother,
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A stranger
fo the dimmed vision of
Gray clouds go11e
Great from the heart
I missed the eye of
The duck, tl1e duck
Has no eye
In the eye of the dove
And the ring was
On the neck
Not the eye,
The lightening chord
Turned dark and dropped,
My father left me
His colors gone
fo the breath ofhis breath
And I never kr1ew his grave
I could not find his
Turn in the calibration
Of the soil
The second ring rung
The neck of the duck
It was two
Only three, but
Already two

And my brothers and sisters
Wailed, they did not know
Me in my skin
My father's red quilt
They did not know
And they wailed for
What they never told
For what he 11ever knew
From their dry mouths
And he flew away
011 tlze heels of
A rabbit headlong into
The red symmetry
Of folded blots
Full sphered
in the tankards of wi11gs
Made sing in the
Throttled motion
Ofsomnarnbu.lance
Turned opulence
And we cried for
The worms and the hide
rve never told
We loved
And the rings are
71iree gone round
The neck of the duck
In the eye of the dove
Gone round in the
Gathered fling of wings
Is the three rings of
The duck in the eye
OJ the dove
Nested in the.west
In the red q11ilt of my father.
Steve Farrar
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blues for johnny

Prince Who?

yeah okay so i am johnny middle class
screwed-up (yes) with my milk-toast morality
soggy and wet (comma) falling off- torn
by the weight of its own intrinsic insecurities,
perhaps (question mark)
yeah allright so i am not black and not
poor and not jive and not chica110 and not
gay and not liberated and not high and not
red a11d not armed and (fearfully) not TOGETHER
yeah in fact my all-seeing third eye seems
in need of some help but
hey this jolrnny appleseed still got his
seed to pla11 t and
(unless you stomp 011 it)
make it grow in this here orchard
0

j. obadiah gray

On Growing Old
His hush puppies peeked above the top of his dull
black rubbers and his cuffed pants draped below
his third generation overcoat down around the
white socks that covered his ankles. A heavy
drizzle permeated the air and an overcast sky
offered only promises of more damp to come. A
steady drip of precipitation worked its way down
his semi-bald and graying head onto the 80 year
old wrinkles of his weathered face before it finally
dripped down onto his already saturated collar. A
heavy film clung to his dark glasses. He was blind.
On every fourth shuffle his white cane stabbed out
at the puddles on the walk and periodically he
fumbled into his coat pocket and pulled out a
handful of seed and bread which he sprinkled along
the way. As he worked his way down the walk he
stumbled several times yet he was able to clumsily
and painfully pick himself up and walk on. When
he was through the park he emptied his pockets on
the ground and waved goodbye to the birds and
the squirrels that accompanied him on his daily
walks. He always waved goodbye ... the animals
were his only friends. As he came to the corner he
slowly lowered himself into the street.
A sudden screeching of tires and the dull thurd
of a collision shattered the con~tant rhythm of a
steadily falling rain. It was rush hour in Chicago
and traffic was at a standstill from Grant Park to
the loop. People in a hurry to go nowhere leaned
on their horns. . .. and the 10:00 evening news
commentator said, "How does one apologize to the
birds?"
Glenn Wagner

ten

..,

"And then what happened?" Willie Mae said,
anxiously tugging on her sister's arm.
But Peggy Jo's attention had drifted to the
confusion in ·the streets below. It was a noisy
summer night on 125th street. The pushers,
junkies, alcoholics and restless individuals were
milling about looking for excitement.
"What happened, what happened?" Willie Mae
shouted again.
"Wait a minute," Peggy Jo said distractedly,
motioning her sister to be still. She then continued
looking out the window. A boy about 15 was
chasing another down the street. The boy being
chased turned into a dark alley, the other ran after
him. Later, only one returned.
"Come on Peggy Jo, finish the story!"
"O.K. Willie!"
"Then the wedding of the Prince and Rosamond
was held with all splendour, and they lived happily
together until their lives ended."
" 'bout time you get to the good part! That's
my best story," Willie Mae said sleepily.
"O.K. ! " her sister said jumping up from the edge
of the bed, "it's time for you to go to sleep." She
threw the book on a nearby table.
"Why," Willie Mae said, "I ain't a bit sleepy.
Let's talk some more 'bout Sleeping Beauty."
"What more can I say, I've read you the story."
"I knows, but, we can talk 'bout it."
"What can we say? She was pretty, she fell
asleep and a man came and woke her up."
"No, no, no!" Willie Mae protested jumping up
and down on her bed again.
"He just wasn't..... "
"If you don't get down!" Peggy Jo screamed.
Willie Mae made three more bounces. With the
last bounce, she pushed her legs from under her
body and 1anded on her stomach.
"Listen you!" Peggy said running over to the
bed and graqbing Willie Mae by the collar of her
raggedy pajamas, "I'ma tell mama if you don't go
to sleep." .
"Come on, don't tell, let's talk. It wasn't just
any old man that woke her. It was a handsome
prince that kissed her awake."
"O.K. then, it was a 'handsome prince that
kissed her awake'," Peggy Jo said with her hands
clasped to her breast looking up at the cobbwebbed ceiling. Peggy, then, with her left arm
curled as if someone was in it, began making
kissing noises on her arm.
"Don't you make fun of me!" Willie Mae said,
pointing her small, chubby index finger, "Or, I
ain't going to let you come visit me in the castle."
Peggy Jo laughed out and threw herself on the
torn quilt at the foot of the bed. She heard a noise

while lying there trying to get her breath. Peggy sat
up just in time to see a rat with a long, fat body
scuddle under the dresser. His long slim gray tail
was curled around one of the legs of the dresser.
"Scat!" she screamed as she stomped her foot. "no
you really believe in that mess, Mae?" she said,
turning her eyes from the scampering rat to her
sister.
"Sure, why not?" Willie Mae said as she flexed
her short dumpy legs and crossed one over the
other. "One day Prince Charming is coming to get
me on his white horse. I'll be 'nother Sleeping
Beauty."
"Not if you don't go to sleep first!"
"I can't sleep in this heat, I need the fan."
"Mama and 'em got it tonight, remember?"
"Yeah, I knows. But! Shoot!" she said wiping
her perspiring forehead, "it's hot! Who is 'em
tonight?"
"Oh, don't worry about that. Let's talk about
Sleeping Beauty."
"O.k.," Willie Mae said enthusiastically sitting
up in bed. "I want to live in a castle just like the
one Sleeping Beauty is living in. What does a castle
look like? Is it like this?" Willie Mae said pointing
around the room.
Her sister's eyes were looking in the direction of
her ·hand. Her eyes gazed upon the smutty cracked
mirror on top of the dresser. "No, no, silly, it's
beautiful!" Peggy began to seriously think about
the question. "Let me see," she said after a pause.
"Well, the tables all got four legs, not like that,"
Peggy said pointing to the broken table she had
thrown the book on. "The beds are nice and big,
with real pretty covers on them." She then pointed
to the peeling wall, "They have lots of windows
too. The windows all have pretty curtains. And,
the mirrors are real big."
" 'bout this big," Willie Mae said holding out her
short stout arms.
"Naw, bigger'n that, and clean, too. But with so
many of them, there's bound to be some that's
cracked like that," ' Peggy Jo said pointing to the
mirror on the dresser. "Oh yeah! They have a
whole house all by themselves, probably. No
roaches and rats either."
"Oh, I can't wait!" Willie Mae exclaimed. She
clenched her fists, closed her eyes and yelled,
"Prince Charming, Prince Charming! Where are
you?"
"Sh-h-h-h-b-h ! be quiet! Mama'll hear you."
"Prince Charming," Willie Mae continued in a
lower voice. "Prince Charming, hurry up it's hot!
Will there be fans too?" she said opening her eyes.
°'Sure, lots of 'em, in every room."
Willie Mae began counting on her short, chubby,
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fingers, "1,2,3. Three big fans! Oh good!! I can't
wait, I can't wait, I can't wait! Will there be just
one Prince Channing?"
"Yeah," Peggy answered with a puzzled look on
her face.
"But, mama got ... "
"Will you be quiet and go to sleep!"
At this time, their mother was coming in
through the curtain door. "Wha's going on in here?
Listen young lady, you're supposed to be sleep."
"I knows mama, but, we've been talking 'bout
Sleeping Beauty."
"Who? Who in the h-," she caught herself and
then continued, "God's name is Sleeping Beauty?"
"You know," Peggy said butting in, "the girl
that was a Princess and fell asleep and a Prince
'kissed' her awake." Peggy turned to Willie Mae
and gave her a quick wink.
"Oh," her mother replied with ignorance, "well
anyway, go to sleep."
She turned to leave the room, but Willie Mae
stopped her. "Mama do you think it will be
tonight?"
"Yeah, yeah, sure," Willie's mother said as she
lifted the curtain over her head. She then stopped
and asked, "what will be tonight?"
"Prince Charming will come for me tonight?"
Her mother bellowed out a hard laugh. "Ain't
no white boy coming in this neighqorhood to get
no black girl."
"Why not mama?" Willie Mae said with a look
of disappointment on her face.
" 'Cuz," she said noticing her daughter's change
of voice.
" 'cause what?"
" 'cuz, there ain't no Prince 'round here and you
ain't no Princess."
"But, I will be if he comes."
"Yeah, yeah, sure," said her mother pulling the
curtain behind her head and dragging her shoeless
feet.

Peggy and Willie Mae were motionless until they
heard their mother enter the kitchen, which was at
the opposite end of the three-roomed apartment.
Peggy softly whispered to her sister, "Go to
sleep, Mae."
"But Peggy, why can't he come?"
"Oh, he might come!" She bent down and
kissed her sister on the forehead, for the first time.
"What was that for?"
"Can't I kiss you good night? Besides, I'm
getting you ready for Prince Charming."
"Oh, so you think he'll come?"
"Maybe."
"Will it be in the morning?"
"I don't know, wait and see, o,k.?"
"O.k.," Willie Mae said sleepily. "I'll wait."
Peggy flipped the switch of the shadeless lamp
and then stuck her head out the window once
more. She could hear the blasting music from the
Blue Room Tavern even on the sixth floor of the
project. White smoke oozing from the pit of the
Soul Brother's Barbecue Stand across the street
drifted above the confusion to mingle with the
already polluted air. As Peggy's eyes followed the
smoke, she noticed for the first time the bright
shining stars and the full moon. "Boy, isn't it
pretty up there," she exclaimed to herself. Looking
down again at the inhabitants of the community
entrapped in the noise, street lights, and pollution,
she wished that they too would notice the beautiful night for the first time. "But if, they could sees
the stars and moon, it wouldn't make any difference. They knows only one world. Aw, what am I
saying, let me go to bed." She walked to the
curtained door, then turned to say one more good
night. But Willie Mae was fast asleep waiting to be
kissed by the Pri)lce.

3 Poems
Dear my Grandma Gracie's garden
Crazed with 11i-nes, yes, like her face
Bedeviled. U11graped, or dragged to bottom
By the fruits, it stiched a mystic lace.
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1'mth told, a cup I found qrtite battered,
Rusty, broken, unearthed wit11 sti11k,
and r, o'erawed, I saved it for later Wisdom shirked - too ig11orant to drink.

Poem Por My Husband
Don't you fear now tliat I can
No more mankind or love embrace in you,
That you are nothing like an abstract man Too multitudinous in quirk and hue.

Tamera Cooke

And don't you dread that I might now
Just morning you to death - and set the sun
Too many times to make the show worthwhile?
¥011 are so calm, dropt on a wandr'ing boat

Existence
Is it the breeze that travels across a barren plain
A hollow, lonely, mournful wail that continues
long and drawn out like metal thread
In a quest to accept ourselves
Running against a near-impenetrable barrier
Never being sure of anything
Caught in a web of relativity
Spinning out to an ultimate end
Which could be nothing more than a fantasy
or a story told.by an imbecile?
Scott Lenheiser
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All times did I encroach to visit;
Cnislied fresh grass in my bare feet.
Untame, we both - not so! - A trio Pulsating oHe, knowing our synchronized beat.

The rare-visited lawn
U11kempt plot of a home growing inward
Flounces at the sidewalks
Shuffles in the wind.
The white slatted garage·door
With missing teeth
Is garnished with the young ailantlms
The roccoco of nature.
Red rn.ps of flower bobble in the grasses
Catching scoops of air,
Spilling it swiftly.
Awful fall is omnious Panicked breezes scatter Leaves are graying.
Sunless moments pounce and fade Light is boistero11s but thin
A pinprick offrost will loose
Shadows and echoes.
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Eased out from shore - don't look please
At the shrinking past. The dream cannot be done
Till we know where the bottom is, and how
Its depth and its topography do nm.
Strong we're jointed, infused in each
Yet I remember chiding stories told
Of mountains riveted by drops of time
And tamis1ied, pock-marked urns of ancient gold.
Beth Witherspoon

thirteen

In that Loon
Cool Night

Insecurity
Afraid
to reach 011 t
I retract

In this,
the night of
my dismembrance,
in this loon cool night,
my bowels are waslzed
on fresh water, and lie
on warm, coarse sand to dry.
The moon,
haunting pallor
moon
is sewn tight fast
against needle-point sky,
vaulted, mocking, casting
ghosts 11pon pine cragged,
green smooth mountain men
who stand bold in ageless defiance
across a silver, fluvial spoon.
Soft, sounding Lyra,
calls in chanting strains
to plunge headlong
into the cool, blue crystal,
soon fleeting the waking coil
long last.
It is a worthy
night for
dismembrance.

David Beattie

like

The Fourth of July
was Yesterday
Tl,e long line of cars
stretching into tlze parking
area managed a sliglz t
gleam in tlte dying
light. The formation
already crowding tl1e grassy
lot opened
its multicolored
sl11ice gates, drainiug
lumzanity onto the hillside
like some A lice-in-Wo11derland
doom. The wait. Skies
darke11i11g. The11 a hail
of metal thunderclaps;
a dusk-dawn of n1ome11atry
su.,is. The reds,
whites, blues,
greens, golds, tl1e blaze
of pin wheels,
and ultimately Old
Glory in rocketry. Tides
of approving oo 's
and awe's washed
over the hill q11 ivering the tall
grass on its eastern
slope while off
in a far westen1 corner
the clouds bat lied
in the spent blood
of the dat; somewhere the warm
drops silently
dripped upon an unsee~,
co!fin, awa'king the night ...

one of those
little b11gs
you find under
rocks
tltat curl 11p
into a ball
when yo11
touch

them
David M onroe
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Steve Mancinelli
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La unidad-Copo de Nieve
Copo de nieve.
Sdlo tu creador aprecia
tu simetrfa bella
Te ha formado cuidadosamente
Pero, mis ojos estan ciegos a tu
perfeccion
Copo de nieve.
Que viajaste·desde el cielo.
Mis ojos te venal caer en mi 1na110 1
Pero muy pronto te despides,
Como una lagrima
.
a la tierra que te espera.
Copo de 11ie11e.
Tus T1ermanos que cayeron
desde l11ego a la tierra,
Se 11nieron y fonnaron 1111a cobija
tejida por el respiro de Dios
Cobija blm,ca y p11ra
La vanidad de la 11at11raleza en el
invierno.
Cobija mas bella mis ojos no vera11.
Copo de H ieve.
Que caisle en mi mano inocentemenfe,
Sin saber que mi calor
era infiemo para ti
..... y te vofoiste lagrima
En la res11rreccio11 de tu espiritu
en i•apor.
.·liiisales a tus hemia11os e11 el cielo
Que en lc1 unidad se aprecia tu
belle=a
Que iwidos tri1111fara11.
Yolanda Alvarado
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An Ancient and Ma·g nificent Piµe Tree
A dew drop on a pine needle quivered and
caught the rising sun's. light, like a garnet. The
damp breeze rustled the pine needles again. The
drop quivered but clung to its needle. Wind had
twisted the pine tree to the shape of a man in
agony. Yet it grasped the rock with arthritic roots
and forced the rock to yield with the static force
of a priest.
Murakami-san sat alone at the base of the tree.
The old man tasted the salt on his cracked,
colorless lips, and wrinkled his sagging eyes into a
squint. Silver glinted on the crests of waves, like a
road from the rock over the sea to the sun. The sun
had cleared the ocean now, and its color had
changed from red to white. It was too bright to
look at.
Everything was pure now. Last night's storm had
stripped the sky bare of clouds and flattened the
sea's waves into lazy rollers. It reminded the old
man of the clean rock and white sand gardens of
the Zen temples in Kyoto.
He was not a pious man. Few people in the
village were pious. They all went to the temple at
New Years and Bon Festival of the Dead, but it
was only the way of life. Piety was for priests. But
the gods were not just for the priests. The vague
spirits of the temples were there whether you
worshipped them or not. Most of the villagers did
not. Except for the festivals and holidays the
villagers had nothing to do with the temple or the
gods. This saddened the old man. Because the
villagers had neglected their gods and temples, the
old man's prayers had not been answered.
Too much had been lost in the dark fall to the
new world. Two bombs had crushed the dreams of
a proud and ancient country. When the mists of
the dying dreams had evaporated only a rubble was
left. Now a new nation was being built but ,vithout
the guidance of the old. Children left home for
good, leaving their feeble parents to care for
themselves. Sons no longer obeyed their fathers.
Some even laughed at their fathers' antiquity, just
as they did at the emperor's ancient Japanese.
Now his own son, Jiro, had also gone. The old
man squinted across the blue and silver sea to
where it blended with the sky. There was no boat,
and no sign of his son. The dew drop on the pine
needle quivered again, catching the sun's light like
a je,vel. A salty breeze brushed the needles, and the
drop fell.
t\1urakami-san sagged back against the tree, and
the weight of his shoulders forced a sigh. The sun
shone red through his closed eyes. As red as the
setting sun when the men would be sliding their
boats out of the small and ancient harbor. Every

evening, since he had grown too old to go with
th~m, the old man had sat on the breakwater of
cemented stones and mentally retraced every
movement. The harbor would be full of boats,
drifting from their moorings, barely avoiding collisions as the two men on each boat ran from bow to
stem arranging baskets for the squid, pushing off
approaching boats, taking the bucket off the
smoke stack, starting the sooty diesel motor, then
running back to the tiller, and kicking the bamboo
pole to engage the gears. The murky harbor water
would boil astern, and the boat would chug past
the other boats and the breakwaters, to join the
long line of lights bouncing out to sea. It had been
that way last night, but there had been no red sun.
Black clouds blotted it out. There were no stor m
warnings, only rain was predicted, but Murakamisan had been worried, and said so at the mid-afternoon lunch.
"You're always worried. Isn't he?" his son said
looking around the low table for support. "You've
lost your courage."
"No, Jiro, my son, it is no longer courage. My
age is great, and I have seen much. Life no longer
flows in me the way it once did. I must hold onto
what is left."
"I just meant you won't take chances anymore."
Then silence, filled only by the clinking of
chopsticks in rice bowls and the inhaling of green
tea. The old man sat at the end of the table near
the television. His son sat at his right. His daughter-in-law knelt at the opposite end, busily refilling
rice bowls.
"You know, my son, I am old and bent, like
that pine tree on the rock, but I forced the sea to
give me life, just like the tree forced the rock."
Satisfied with his poetic vision, the old man sipped
tea with the grace of an ancient courtier.
Jiro laughed with a mouthful of rice, jabbing the
air with his chopsticks. "Father, you were born too
early. If you had lived back in the days of the
Samurai you would have written great Haiku. But
now you're only a fisherman."
A breeze blew through the open window,
tinkling the small bell that hung there. The softly
ringing bell brought back memories of summer
evenings, when, after bathing off the day's sweat
and slime, the old man would stroll to the temple.
There the cooler evening breeze would kiss your
face and body, and the scent of incense would
mingle with the tinkling temple bells.
"The trouble is you're getting old. You hold on
to the past too much."
"My son, maybe you are right, maybe not, but
you can not throw out the old just because it is
seFe11tee11

old." The old man's eyes were wide open like a
child's, but they were watery and weathered. He
was intent on what he was saying.
"Jiro, you are still young and you seem to have
forgotten what we are. We are Japanese. We have a
history far greater than that of the past twenty-five
years. Old Japan didn't die with World War II."
"You mean Japan will rise again?" His son gaped
in mock disbelief. "Don't be a fool. We're stronger
now than we ever were before."
"No you don't understand. I am talking about
the spirit of Japan, not what happens on the
outside."
Jiro growled in disgust and motioned to the
television with his head. "Turn on the T.V.
father."
The old man leaned over towards the blank
screen and turned it on. Then looking sadly at his
son with his ancient child eyes he said, "That's
what I mean. Because we are modern and Western
we have a television. Now we never have time to
enjoy each other's presence. Nobody in the village
sits outside talking with neighqors anymore. Everybody is inside watching robots destroying whole
civilizations, and other cartoons."
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"Father, I can't listen to T.V. and you at the
same time." Jiro leaned forward, intently frowning
at the television. It was an afternoon ladies' show.
A Zen tea ceremony master was demonstrating the
art of tea ceremony. The sliding doors were open,
and a white sand and stone garden lay beyond. Jiro
laughed, "I suppose you'll be worrying about our
loss of religion next. Why we only go to the temple
at New Years, and why we only pray on New Years
Day. Well father, cruel as it sounds, that's a thing
of the past too."
The old man snapped the television off. "Don't
speak like a fool. Because the fish does not see the
fisherman, does not mean the fisherman is not
there. The foolish fish thinks the bait belongs to no
one."
"Father, I'm no boy, and I'm no fish. I'm the
head of the house. I do the fishing now. It is my
house, and I run it. You've had your chance, and
now you 're only waiting. to see if there is a
fisherman. Your fisherman. Your fisherman and
your world died with the divinity of the emperor."
Jiro's face was red, his nostrils flared. Why couldn't
the old people understand that the old world had
passed? Why weren't they content to cling to the
past alone, and not force everyone else to?
Silence filled the room. The children were
playing outside. Their distant shouting mingled
with the tinkling bell. The sun was passing on to
the west. Its light caught in the white paper of the
sliding doors and was diffused into a warm light on
the floor. The light on the floor did not quite reach
the old man and his son. The two sat in the
shadow, with the television between them, in
silence.
Finally the old man spoke softly and mechanically, "That is true my sori. When I die, there will
be no one left to remember my world. The gods I
believe in are silent. Just like the fish, we must
remember the fisherman is 'there. The fisherman
will never tell us. The past is silent. And one day
your world will also be silent, my son. But the new
worlds will bear our marks. Just like the pine tree
up on the rock. Some day it will die, and when· its
last roots are gone no one will remember that it
was ever there. But the rock will remem.qer. The
rock will bear the scars for eternity. It seems as
though the tree has only been battered and twisted
by the wind, but all the while it has been struggling
to live, working its roots down into the cracks of
the stone, forcing it to give way, and yield it life.
Those cracks will remain forever."
The light on the floor was inching closer to the
two men. The noise from the street grew louder as
the villagers began to prepare for that night's
fishing. The men shouted back and forth, and
many asked about the weather. The old man and
the son stared at each other, oblivious to the
noises. Jiro blinked his eyes and growled softly, "I

can understand that. But why do you have to force
those cracks on us? If they're there, they're there."
His father an·s wered as softly and mechanically
as before. "Yes, but are there not things today you
are proud of, which are important to you, a strong,
large root which has put a great crack in the stone?
Don't you want your children to remember the
root that put the crack there? If all we ever knew
was the rock, and never the roots that changed the
rock, all the cracks would be meaningless. They
would be nothing more than cracks."
The old man paused, then continued, "Well son,
old Japan is an ancient and magnificent pine tree.
It has been carved by countless winds and rains and
fires and earthquakes, but its life has been its own.
The gnarled roots it forced into the rock were its
own. If this tree is now dying, as you say, I want
you to remember it. I want you to know why the
cracks are there. And I want yoto feel the greatness
of the tree. You are my hope, my son, that this
tree will not be forgotten ... "
"Come on. Come on. What's wrong? You sick?
The boats are leaving. Ours's ready to go. Let's get
a move on it." Their neighbor, Hamada-san, stood
panting in the door way. His shirt was open and his
stomach was heaving in and out.
Murakami-san and his son had forgotten the
time. The whole room was bathed in sunlight now.
"Sorry I'm late. We were talking ... "
"Oh. Good afternoon, Murakami-san." The
neighbor, just noticing the old man bowed reflexively. "Come on. Come on. Let's go."
"How's the weather?" asked the old man.
"Not too good. Lot of black clouds, but the
weather forecast is only for rain. So we're going. If
we ever get out there."
Jiro was dressed now in his loose pants, open
shirt, and yarn belly warmer. The o1d man followed them down to the harbor. The other boats
were already bobbing way out at sea. Jiro and
Hamada-san jumped onto the boat. Everything was
in order and ready to go. The old man unlooped
the painter and tossed it aboard. As the boat
drifted backward, Hamada-san took the bucket off
the smoke stack. Jiro started the diesel motor,
scrambled out of the throbbing engine box, grabbed the tiller, kicked in the bamboo pole, and the
boat chugged forward.
"Be careful." yelled the old man.
"You too old man."
For a long, long while the old man sat motionless on the ancient breakwater, watching his son's
boat bounce out to sea. He watched it fade into a
faint light that would disappear as it slid into a
trough and reappear as it climbed the crest. He
watched until the light was no longer visible. Then
he watched the black clouds roll in.
That night the wind had beat a crazy tattoo as it
rattled sliding doors, and continually banged swinging doors shut. The waves were high, and seethed

along the breakwaters like a mad animal, until the
old man was seasick watching them. All night long
the old man had prayed to his silent gods for his
son's safety. He had crawled to the templEi against
the wind to pray and make an offering of incense.
But the incense burner had been toppled over, and
the prayer bells no longer rang. The whole temple
creaked on rotting timbers, and bits of thatching
were ripped off the roof and driven about, scouring
the crumbling courtyard.
Murakami-san sighed again and opened his eyes.
His back hurt where he had been leaning against
the tree. The sun was behind him now, sinking in
the west. It was late, and the sun had burnt the sea
bronze. The old man searched for a sign of his son.
There was nothing, only a line of lights bobbing
near the horizon, where the sky was turning deep
blue for the night. The village fishermen, whose
lights the old man was watching, had not seen his
son's boat. All afternoon they had searched and
found nothing. Now the day was dying. There were
no more breezes. All was perfectly calm and silent.
The old man slowly climbed to his feet, searched
the sea again, and stiffly turned away. Wearily he
climbed down the rock over the cracks.
David Bruggers
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The Bright and Shiny Rubber Ball

Prayer

God, .
I'm lonely.
Your son was too
when he went au t in the wilderness
that time
to fast for forty days,
and good al' Satan,
never one to pass up
an opportunity like that,
came 'round
and offered ] esus
three fine ways
to get rid of the problem.
First Satan told him
"If you want them people
to flock 'round
and scream 'Hosana! So11 of God!'
you gotta bribe 'em.
Give 'em some bread,
which you can make easy
outta these here rocks,
and they'll be steadfast christians,
'leastwise 'til lunchtime.
Tf1en, 11 he said, "you kin nm
down to that there
temple o'yorse
and jump offa the pinacle.
people's just crazy 'bout
somebody whose willh1'
t'make a jackass outa hisself
Then, while you got
their atte11tion
you gotta use yo' power
to conquor all them
kingdoms n' glory
and beat the love o 'gawd
inda them people's heads."
But Jesus gave him
the short shrift,
knowing that His lonliness
was His own doing
and He could gather
His flock
by more ethical methods.
twenty

The bright a11d slii11y rubber ball jollies dow,z the walk,
Curiosity leading it to look behind bushes.
It fi1tds 11ice liard places to lzide,
Or else it glares red a11d striped to greet the world,
Putting its best bounce forward.
So many times it flies up high,
Tossed up on top of the world,
Looking do11111 011 approJ1i11g smiles,
Tlie11 nestles in the g11idi11g lia11ds of its oumer.
Bo111Lces a.re liarder, tho11gli,
So 11wcl1 pressure,
So 11111cl1 harshness,
So 11111cl1 force,
Ea.cl1 smack doum 111aki11g it l,arder to bo1111ce back,
Till the slii11iness and prettiness wears away,
Till the hide grows thi11,
Till the muber ball deflates,
Tlie11 tlie mbber ball is 110 f1111 to toss up l1igh
A11d it will boill!ce back up 110 more.

God,
I know I 11alue my Bible
more as a book
than as a faith,
but even if I don't deserve it,
l'd like your help
too.
David Monroe

Joan Kacewich

H oarfrost
The world became co11ered
With feathery, fine flakes of SHOW;
Tl1ey danced lightly doum
And settled 011 all thi11gs unmoving.
Then we poked our way out
I11to the hoary world
Expecting no sight quite
So great as we saw.
All seemed transfixed and was 11ew,
And as delicately posed as an entity entranced
Who had caught the crisp morning air,
Its life force still seeping out to us.
Eyes glittered and early day grumpiness
TIJas cha11ged to pleased smiles of delight.
Tlie wliole world was covered witlz manna
Created for our rave11011s minds' appetites,
And now with full bellies we are content
To look out upo11 Sllcli a spectacle of mow.
Mary Gustin
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Once a Minstrel Played
Once a minstrel,
in a better time,
fashioning a tune
out of air a11d tlzin steel
with lean a11d sprinting fingers,
played as a craftsrna11 here.
His note is now lost in
the din of beggars who sit
hunched ouer tl,ick, oak tables,
bolting tl,e red cool fies/1
deep i11to swoolen guts.
They have spe11t 11111ch in !to11i11g the sense,
the chiasrnic bond of chewy tissue
on textured tollglle.
The drippings on tl1e sacrificial plate spatter
their stuffed cheeks and blood-shot eyes,
as groping teeth k11aw and tear
from the rat1aged bone.
There are tlwse who
still wait for tl1e
return of order, for
the man of lost journey,
tl1e ,nan who speared the
eye oJgiants and s/11mned
the pleas of u11co111parable beauty.
There are those who wait
for his battered ship,
for wit/1 him, retu ms niusic.
So the minstrel has ceased to play
at this feast;
the lute blue string, once
overtoned, resonati11g,
no longer da11ces, wlzisperi11g
into the delighted ear,
110w deadened i11 these
orgiastic, rhythmic rituals,
so long.
David Beattie

de Pontifico·
Tho11gl1 you stood
A man in front of me,
Yoll were whiged and

Barely noticed tlte cloud
Confronted in your U11distracted way,
I called a11d gracefully
You turned in
Your liig/1 path, tipped,
,-lnd motioned; a message
Rolled from your ttJing
A11d in the courtesy of
Means, completed the ri11g
Ami were 011 t of
Sigl,t, gone thro11gl1
The clouds
AboPe the sliaded
Resolutio11 of eyes.

Jnd, cuni

Twice a day we rooted
Creatures, hibiscus, da11delio11
Ancl datura of tl,e earth,
Reacli and stretch to touch the
G[impsed pure spectnim
Poor pigments,
Thick flesh that clot tlze air
Twice a day in vision the
Glorious golden-glow, radiant
Ruby and amethyst
Blistering above the edge
And weep
To break our bc1cks
Into wi11gs
A11d seek in your
Same l1igl1 way
To k1101v the pleasure of gods,
You wlto hat'e your
. Descent i11 the origin of ways,
Graceful in your glide beyond
The polished edge
The source of your wing's
Fountained gatherings.
Steve Farrar
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